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The Ursinns Wee,kly 
VOL. 45, No. 7 MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1946 
Dr. Winburn Thomas Addresses Group 
Gathered for Second Annual Y -Weekend 
l 
Discussion Groups Talk Over WSGA Plans Underway 
I 
Lantern Contributions Sought 
The Lantern, campus literary 
magazine, which is published 
three times a year, is scheduled 
to come out again the last week 
in February. Problems Confronting Youth 
For Traditional Lorelei 
The second annual "y" Weekend, 
centered on the theme "Will The traditional Lorelei is now in 
Christian youth LOS~ the Peac~?" I the spotlight as the social activi-
commenced last FrIday evemng ties for the last half of the winter 
with a radio program and dance I term take place. This dance, a 
in the gymnasiu~. saturda!"s ac- turnabout in which the women 
tivities begap WIth the arrIval of students invite thier male escorts 
Editor, Betsy Shumaker '46, 
has put forth a plea for con-
tributions from all potential 
journalists, or from anyone who 
likes to write and wants to see 
his work published. 
The deadline for material, 
which may be anything from 
essays , book reviews and descrip-
tion, to poetry, stories, and plays, 
has been set for February 6. 
Articl~s may be handed in to 
Betsy Shumaker '46, Irene Sufias 
'46, Margaret Oelschlager '46, 
Helen Hafeman '46, Joan Wil-
mot '47, Nelson Yeakel '48, or 
George Frye '47. 
the guest speaker, Dr. Winburn 
Thomas, who is General Secretary 
of , the Student Volunteer Move-
ment. At 1: 30 p. m., in Bomberger 
Chapel, President McClure wel-
comed the students and faculty 
members who gathered to hear Dr. 
Thomas' important message con-
cerning, "Christian youth and In-
ternational Affairs." Dr. Thomas 
stressed our responsibilities toward 
the church, the college, and the 
race question, as well as other 
problems which confront the world 
today. He stressed the fact that, 
although we may not make the 
furthering of Christianity our life's 
work, there is opportunity for the 
enrichment of our own lives in the 
upholding of Christian ideals no 
matter what our vocation may be. 
He cited several stirring examples 
of businessmen, of missionaries and 
others, all of whom were devoting 
as much of their time and energy 
as possible for Christian work. 
Following the address of the 
guest speaker, the group divided to 
attend two discussion groups, one 
led by Dr. Maurice Armstrong on 
"Christian youth and the Church," 
and the other by Mrs. Franklin 
Sheeder concerning "Christian 
youth and the College." At 4:00 
p. m. two more discussion groups 
were held, dealing with "Christian 
youth and the Race Question," led 
by Dr. Charles D. Rockel, well-
-known Royersford pastor, and 
"Christian youth and Internation-
al Affairs," led by Dr. Thomas. In 
all of these discussions the part 
which Christian youth can play in 
the maintaining of the peace was 
stressed. After dinner a group of 
students met with Dr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong and Dr. Thomas at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sheeder, 
where topics of mutual concern 
were informally discussed. 
(Con,lnued on pa ge 4) 
Students Hold Discussion Group 
On Peacetime Conscription 
Last Wednesday a debate was 
held in Bomberger Hall on the 
question of peacetime conscription. 
Robert Brandlon '49, on the affirm-
ative side, was cross-examined by 
Raymond Furlong '47, and Dwight 
Morss '47, on the negative, by Grant 
Harrity '46. The debate was Intro-
ducted by Irene Sufias and chair-
man was David Van Strien. The 
outcome of the two teams was on 
a fairly equal basis and a vote was 
then taken of the audience. A 
large number of students attended 
and the majority vote proved to be 
against peacetime conscription at 
an approximate raticTof two to one. 
Written material was distributed 
among the students and the names 
and addresses of our congressmen 
were publicized so that students 
may\ feel free to write to them pre-
senting their own arguments for 
or against the quest10n. 
Lutherans Attend Conference 
Representatives from the Luth-
eran Club attended the annual 
Lutheran conference for the Phila-
delphia dlstr1ct. The confere"nce 
wa:.s held at the University of Penn-
sylvania on Saturday, January 19. 
The next meeting of the Lutheran 
Club will be held on Monday and 
wID be a discussion led by Rev. 
Zmmnennan. . 
Ra,. Lentz Desires to R,tlre 
The Rev. John Lentz, pastor of 
the Trinity EvangeUc81 and Re-
fortned. Church, CollegevIDe, has 
lndlcated that he wishes to retire 
from the active ministry on AprU 
Rev. Lentz has completed 18 
as pastor of the church and 
i:11l'1dD1J8 Col1qe. 
will be held February 9 from 8:00 
to 12 :00 p. m. in the Thompson-
Gay gymnasium. Jimmie Ray and 
his orchestra will provide the mu-
sic. 
This year, contrary to the ~ustom 
in the past few years, the Lorelei 
will be a semi-formal affair; that 
is, the women will come formal 
and the men informal. 
Refreshm'ents, instead of being 
served in the gym during the Inter-
mission, will be served . in each 
dormitory for the girls who live in 
the dorm and are attepding the 
dance. 
The dance is sponsored by the 
WSGA and Betsy Greene '48, is the 
chairman. She has selected as her 
assistants Jeanne Lomis '47, to head 
the program committee; Helen 
Derewranka '48, for decoration, 
and Gene Masters '47, for publicity. 
Y Program Brings 
New Entertainment 
The radio program broadcast 
over W -O-L-F by the "Y" last Fri-
day evening brought something 
new in entertainment to the cam-
pus. 
The program opened with a take-
off on the popular soap-opera, 
"Portia Faces Life." The char-
acters in thIs skit included C'arolyn 
Howells '47, as Portia, Richa.rd 
Gross '46, as the villian, and George 
Dillinger '49, as the hero. Next on 
the air was Jack "Jan Pierce" Nor-
man '48, and his interpretations of 
that early bird classic "The Blue-
bird of Happiness" which he did 
quite humorously. 
Playing the role of announcer 
Kenneth Schroeder '48, introduced 
"Uncle" Gene Shoemaker and his 
famed program, "Truth or Conse-
quences." Contestants included 
Emma Lou Mason '49, Harlan Dur-
fee '48, Ruth Pettit '49, Dwight 
Morss '47, and Irving Eney '49. 
The climax of the evening oc-
curred when Jane Nagel '49, as 
a consequence, pretended to make 
love to Irv Eney, caught him un-
aware, and spread a pie gloriously 
over his astonished countenance. 
Irv could only gasp, "What a 
crust!" 
Social dancing and refreshments 
completed the evening. Music for 
the program was handled by 
Charles Idler '49. 
Helen Alcorn to Speak 
On Social Service Work 
Miss Helen G. Alcorn, case work 
supervisor of the Children's Aid 
SOCiety of Montgomery County, will 
speak on the "Opportunities in 
Child Welfare" in Bomberger Chap-
el on Wednesday afternoon at 
4:30 p. m. 
Miss Alcorn is a graduate of the 
University of Iowa and received her 
Master's Degree at the Pennsyl-
vania School of Social Work. Be-
fore taking up her present job, she 
worked for nine years as county 
worker, consultant and supervisor 
for the State Department of So-
cial Work. 
Seniors interested in this work 
ha ve been especially urged to at-
tend this meeting which is being 
sponsored by the Junior Advisory 
Board. 
Club Members to Attend Movies 
Shown by French Cultural Group 
On January 30, the French Club 
wlll attend the International 
House at the University of Pennsyl-
vania where the French Cultural 
Group wlll present the last motion 
pictures made in France before the 
German occupation. 
The picture, "Shuber.t's Seren-
ade," is filmed in French with Eng-
lish subtitles. It will include such 
compositions of Shubert as "Im-
patience," "Waltz of Spring," "Mus-
ical Moment" "Ave Maria" "Rose-
munde Ballet," and "The Unfinish-
ed Symphony." 
Canterbury Club Elects Pres. 
Rev. Edward Platts from the 
Episcopal Church of Evansburg, 
continued the discussion on friend-
ship and marriage at the last 
meeting of the Canterbury ClUb. 
At this meeting, Bill Nichol was 
elected president, and Ken Sch-
roeder treasurer to fill the vacan-
cies in those positions. 
The next meeting will be held at 
Rev. Platts' home next Sunday, 
and wlll be a buffet supper. 
Ruby to Launch Subscription Drive 
From all reports the Ruby staff Store. 
will launch one of 'the biggest "all- The Ruby is also offering an easy 
out" subscription campaigns ever way for any student to replenish 
known on campus when it opens his wallet. A 10 percent commis-
Ruby Week next Monday. sion has been offered for all ads 
At the Ruby Rally on Monday secured for the publication. The 
night in Bomberger Chapel, editor rewards are $50 for a full page, $30 
Ray Furlong '46, and assistant edi- for a half. page, and $20 and $10 
tor, Irene Sufias '46, wlll answer for quarter and eighth page ads, 
such questions as how the cover respectively. 
will look, the number of pages and Contrary to popular opinion, the 
what they wlll contain, and the Ruby will be out before the close 
arrangement of pictures. of school. The date for pubUca-
On Wednesday, Thursday, and tion will be during the second or 
Friday, comes the big subscription third week of June. 
drive when each student will be Hllda Anderson is in charge of 
contacted by a Ruby representative. publicity for Ruby Week so watch 
The yearbook's total cost will be for the posters around campus for 
$4.50. If this amount is paid in new developments. 
full during Ruby Week, the sub- As a preliminary introduction to 
scriber wlll be able to have his Ruby Week the staff will sponsor 
name in gold on the cover free of a bridge and pinochle party next 
charge. It is also possible to pay Saturday afternoon in the Girls' 
$2.50 down and the remainder later. I Day Study from 2 to 4:30 . p. m. 
A snap shot campaign will also Students and guests are Invited. 
be held at which time all the stu- The admission is 35 cents which 
dents wlll be asked to contribute I includes refreshments and prizes. 
pictures which would be good for I The staff has requested that each 
the R~by. A box for these snap table supply their own cards. Tick-
8hots WU1 be placed in the Supply eta wU1 be sold In the dormitories. 
Price, 5 cents 
IThespians Add Final Touches 
ITo Humorous Murder Mystery 
Mimi Keech '46, who will play 
the leading feminine role in the 
Curtain Club production of Mr. 
and Mrs. North. 
Sophomores Plan 
Carnival, Feb. 2 
A carnival, something difi'erent 
in the way of entertainment at Ur-
sinus, wlll be presented by the 
sophomore class on Saturday nIght, 
February 2, from 8 :00 to 12:00 p. m. 
in the gymIf'asium. 
Plans show that it will closely 
resemble a real old-fashioned car-
nival, with booths for selling food 
and soft drinks, kissing booths for 
both boys and girls, a fun-house, a 
side-ShOW, and a penny-pitching 
booth. One of the highlights of 
the evening will be an entertain-
ment which will feature such 
famous personalities of stage, 
screen, and radio as Bette Davis, 
Carmen Miranda, and the Ink 
spots, as well as many others. In-
cluded also will be the familiar 
campus Singers, the Dreamers. 
There will be music for dancing; 
and since music is the theme of the 
carnival, musical symbols will be 
the dominant forms of decoration 
throughout. 
Nominal fees will be charged for 
the food and the fun. 
Dr. Thomas Concludes 
Y Activities at Vespers 
Dr. Winburn Thomas concluded 
"Y" Weekend with his address at 
Vespers Sunday evening on the 
topic of the weekend, "Will 
Christian youth Lose the Peace?" 
Having lived in Japan for 7 years, 
Dr. Thomas is well acquainted with 
the present peace problem there, 
as it exists today. He stated that 
many of the horrors and atrocities 
of war might be eliminated if the 
youth of today would act according 
to Christian standards. "How can 
we criticize the Germans and the 
Japanese for robbing and looting 
when many Americans were guilty 
of the same offense?" asked Dr. 
Thomas. Wars are started by a 
great collection of problems rath-
er than by an argument between 
two peoples, and if each one does 
his own small part, many of these 
incidents can be avoided. 
According to Dr. Thomas, one of 
the greatest things a true Christian 
can do is to share what little he 
has with his fellowmen. 
The WSSF provides this oppor-
tunity for us. The speaker con-
cluded by saying that we must 
share what we have with those 
starving in Japan if we expect 
General MacArthur to prove to 
those people that our way of living 
is right. 
Jane Brusch '47, and Burton Bar-
tholomew '48, were in charge of the 
program for the evening. A duet, 
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee" was 
sung by Kenneth Schroeder '48, 
and Burton Bartholomew, accom-
panied by Margaret Oelschlager '46. 
Friday Marks Opening Night for 
Production of Mr. " Mrs. North 
As opening night draws closer 
and close11, the cast of the Curtain 
Club's winter production, "Mr. and 
Mrs. North ," are working hard to 
put the finishing t ouches on what 
promises to be a good performance. 
Versat ile Mimi Keech '47, in the 
role of Pamela North , and John 
Ulmer '49, as her husband Gerald, 
head the supporting cast, most of 
which are new to the Ursinus Col-
lege stage. Comedy will be the key-
note in Friday and Saturday nights' 
production of the humorous mur-
der mystery written by Owen Davis 
and based on stories by Francis 
and Richard Lockridge which are 
nationally famous in radio pro-
grams. ? 
Mary Jane Hassler '46, as student 
director, is supervising a large cast 
of nineteen actors and actresses, 
and the administrative committees, 
selected from the Curtain Club, are 
working to put the big production 
through on schedule. All con-
cerned with "Mr. and Mrs. North" 
have missed greatly the helping 
hand of Mrs. Donald Helfferich, 
who has been ill. 
Mimi Keech playing the difficult 
role of Pamela North, has been well 
cast for the part, and John Ulmer, 
a newcomer to the Ursinus stage, 
is turning out to be an excellent 
Gerald North. Betty Ruskie '47, 
as Claire Brent, Jack Norman '48, 
as Inspector O'Malley, and Bud 
Bartholomew '48, in another of his 
dialect roles, that of Buono, will 
bear careful attention on opening 
night. The whole cast is determ-
ined to give its audiences a good 
time, and it looks as if the spec-
tators will be in for a thrill! 
The cast (in order of appear-
ance): 
Mr. North ................ John Ulmer '49 
Buono .... Bertram Bartholomew '48 
Mrs. North ................ Mimi Keech '47 
Claire Brent ............ Betty Ruskie '47 
Louis Berex ..... ... William Weber '49 
Jane Wilson Marjorie Burchard '49 
Ben Wilson ............ Jack Borman '48 
Clinton Edwards .... 
.... Howard Strawcutter '47 
Cooper, a Policeman .... 
.... John Thompson '47 
The Misses Brooks .... Ruth Reese '47 
.... Mary' Kern '48 
Lt. Weigand ........ Arthur Barker '49 
Detective Mullins Herbert Dean ~8 
Jenkins, Ambulance Doctor ... . 
.... Winfield Atkinson '49 
Assistant Medical Examiner .... 
.... Richard Brandlon '49 
Jones, Police Photographer .... 
.... George Dillinger '49 
Ross, Fingerprint Man .. .. 
.... Richard Brandlon '49 
Fuller Brush Man .... 
.... Fred Beckhardt '49 
Inspector O'Malley .... 
.... Jack Norman '48 
Timothy Barnes ...... Val Sipple '49 
Newman Club Holds Meeting 
The Newman Club held a meet-
ing in Bomberger at seven o'clock 
on Thursday, January 17. One of 
the main objects of the meeting 
was to decide upon a regular time 
for future meetings. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, January 21 
WSGA, 6:30 p. m., Shreiner 
German Club, 7-8:30 p. m., 
Bomberger 
MSGA, 10 p. m., Dr. Mlller's home 
Tuesday, January 22 
Senate, 5 p. m., Bomberger 
Sigma Nu, Omega Chi meetings, 
6:30-7:15 p. m., Bomberger 
Basketball, 8 p. m., Drexel, home 
Wednesday, January 23 
Y committee and COmmission 
meetings, 6: 30 p. m. 
Thursday, January 24 
Musical Organizations 
Sorority meetings 
Friday, January 25 
Curtain Club Play, 8 p. m. 
Saturday, January 26 
Omega Chi Party, 7:30 p. m., 
Rec Center 
Curtain Club Play, 8 p. m. 
Sunday, January 27 
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A "Gripe" Demands Attention 
The slang term, "gripe," has become quite 
familiar to every student on campus this sem-
ester. Some of these "gripes" may seem rather 
childish to the administration, but there is one 
wh1ch we feel calls for immediate action. 
Several times in the past mention has been 
made of the condition of plates and glasses 
which we find on the tables in the dining room. 
The impression of red lips on a glass of milk 
certainly doesn't make the milk more appetizing. 
Then often we find the sllght remains of last 
night's dinner on our lunch plates, This is far 
different from the sanitary conditions of many 
of our homes and from those which we thought 
we were paying for at Ursinus, 
The fault in the washing of glasses may be 
found by anyone who observes this procedure. 
In most cases the glasses are washed in water 
which may be classified as "luke warm"-hardly 
the right temperature to sterilize them. Such 
unsanita,ry conditions should not exist in a 
college today when modern sanitary equipment 
is available. The student body is asking "When 
will these conditions be improved?" 
.,. .,. .,. 
A Vote of Praise 
Orchids should be given to both the boys 
and girls' basketball teams for the honors which 
they brought to the college last week. It has 
been quite sometime since the sport editors have 
been able to print a page of viatories such as we 
have this week. May their success continue 
throughout the season! 
S0CIETV NEW.S 
Omega Chi Sorority will hold its informal 
initiation in the Girls' Day study tonight. 
The girls of Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority 
held their formal initiation on Thursday night 
in the girls' Day Study. . . . . . 
The German Club will hold its monthly 
meeting tonight at 7 p. m. at the home of Dr. 
George Hartzell. Rosine TIgeruritz '47, will pre-
sent a program of recorded music by German 
composers. . . . . . 
The YM-YWCA held an informal tea on 
Sunday afternoon in Shreiner Hall from 2:00 to 
4:00 p. m. Dean Camilla B. Stahr and Mrs. 
Maurice Armstrong poured. Members of the 
Ursinus family had the opportunity at this time 
to meet and talk with Dr. Winburn Thomas. 
J:\:LUMNI NEW.S 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Behler of Palmerton 
announce the marriage of their daughter, Joyce 
'44, to Ensign Richard M. Ridings on Saturday, 
January 19, in the Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
of Holmesburg. Mrs. Ridings has been teaching 
in the South Whitehall Township mgh School 
near Allentown. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Our friend Bob Geist seems to be 
playing the angles these days-
some a-"cute" angles at that-
Joan W. and Janie N. 
• • • • 
It didn't take Ken Rinehart long 
to find a place for himself at Ur -
sinus as well as a place in Free-
land's reception room Floss 
Cherry seems to be the main objec-
tive. 
• • • • • 
Channame has been accused of 
making Irv Eney's life unhappy but 
thus far she knows nothing about 
it all-Now, who's right? 
• • • • • 
"Distinctly and definitely" we 
saw Beanie Kinlaw and Fred Deck 
at the basketball game on Wednes-
day night ... Also saw Stan Mc-
Causland back for a few days. 
• • • • • 
Here 'n there at the Dance Tues-
day night-Shirl Friday and Jere 
Sullivan together . . . Along with 
Marge and Sam, Jinny and Ed and 
Betty Cowell and Bill, it looked like 
a section of last years good times-
Dave Ley and TOm Swan still stag-
ging it-Lois 'n Hugh-Nan Keller 
looking out of this world. 
• • • • • 
A couple of "off and on" two-
somes-Dave Van Strien and Jan, 
Vera and Jose. 
• • • • • 
"Lost Weekend"-not for Tinker 
when Gene comes up, or Jane when 
Marty's around! 
• • • • • 
Friday night's radio show was 
quite a success and should be fol-
lowed with more along that line-
anything can happen, and it did, 
for who would have thought of 
Dick Gross as a vilHan or George 
Dillinger as Superman?"-"Portia 
(Continued on page 4) 
The Hot Box 
With this issue of the Weekly, 
Bobby Litwak's old column is gOing 
to be revived. The purpose is to 
bring you the news of your favor-
ite musicmakers, and to review the 
new platters. One new feature will 
be the reporting of the activities 
of the local campus cats. 
Band Briefs 
Caught Elliot Lawrences' won-
derful band at Sunny brook last Sat. 
eve. Really sensational. We look for 
that outfit to go places this year. 
Boys and girls on campus who re-
member the laSt two Navy Balls 
will agree with us. The rhythm 
section provides a terrific beat for 
both swing and sweet, and trum-
peter Reds Rodney plays a lot of 
jazz. 
While in New York heard Woody 
Herman's crew at the Paramount 
Theatre who are as sensational as 
ever despite the loss of trumpeter 
Neal Heft anid drummer Dave 
Tough. Woody has added Red 
Norvo, former vibraphonist for 
Benny Goodman, to reorganize his 
small group of woodchoppers . . . 
Saw Jimmy Dorsey's show at the 
Four Hundred Club and for one 
who used to provide such good lis-
tening Jimmy has degenerated very 
badly. 
Most hummed tune on campus 
seems to be Johnny Mercers' new 
platter, "Personality." Cute lyrics 
and good vocal work mark this side 
for a fast hop to the hit parade. 
Frankie's latest is a patriotic 
one-and not at all hard to take. 
"The House I Live In." i~s called, 
from his excellent piC on racial 
discrimmination. It's a well writ-
ten tune with significant and not 
corny lyrics. 
Campus notes: Have you heard 
the Curtis hot three give out? Com-
posed of Hot Ups Borman, Slip-
Horn Payne and Pied Piper Paet-
zold (the last has no significance, 
but its alliterative) on trumpet 
trombone, and Sousa phone re-
spectively. Business Manager of the 
group is Kid-Rock Miller who passes 
the hat around. The boys let it be 
known that they are available for 
weddings, wakes and Tuesday night 
dances for a slight fee, of course. 
They pay you to listen. 
F arne, Fortune Seek 
New Geniuses for 
May Pageant Story 
Knock! Knock! May we - - - ? 
Hey, wait! don't butt that cigar-
ette! No, it isn't your preceptress 
knocking on the door to your sacred 
sanctorium, fellow coeds, so relax. 
It's just me, "Fame," and my 
buddy, "Fortune." The Executive 
Council of the Women's Student 
Government Government Associa-
tion sent us. May we come in? 
Just as we suspected! There you 
sit, a book neglectfully lying in your 
lap with the radio blaring loudly 
for the benefit of the spiders in 
the webs along the corners of your 
ceiling. And what are you doing? 
Daydreaming! That's why we are 
here. Look at your calendar! It's 
January, you say? Well, maybe, 
but we spell it differently. As far 
as we are concerned, it's M-a-y. 
Did you know that Ursinus Col-
lege has celebrated May Day for 
over thirty years? A May Queen 
elected by the girls, entertainment 
consisting of dancing groups staged 
by the Physical Education Depart-
ment, ana a Mothers' Day celebra-
tion were all included in the pro-
gram. About ten years later the 
May pageant was inaugurated and 
for over twenty years May Day has 
featured a pageant written by a 
student and produced with elabor-
ate costumes. 
Following their usual custom, the 
Ursin us Circle is sponsoring a con-
test and is offering a prize for the 
best May Day pageant submitted 
by a woman student. The contest 
will end the second week in March, 
so the time has come to put your 
daydreams down in writing. You 
don't need any special talents to 
write a May Day pageant. Why 
even a "Chem-Bi" can win!! All 
that you need is a little imagina-
tion, a few sheets of paper, a type-
writer, and lots of energy and am-
bition. 
To make it even easier for you, 
the WSGA has asked Helen Hafe-
man '46, author of "The Wizard of 
OZ," which won first prize in 1944, 
and Irene Sufias '46, whose pa-
geant, "Spring Fantasy," was pro-
duced last year on May Day, to 
hold special meetings to give any 
girls interested some helpful sug-
gestions. These meetings will be 
announced some time this week. 
The WSGA is also planning in 
the near future, a film in 
S-12 featuring moving pictures of 
previous May Days, including "The 
Wizard of Oz" and "Spring Fan-
tasy," to give you a pictorial glance 
into past May Days. 
May Day belongs to the woman 
students of Ursin us. You are the 
ones who will write the pageant, 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Comedy Brings Actors 
Laughs At Rehearsals 
When we see "Mr. and Mrs. 
North," (and we'll certainly all 
want to see it), we will be lOOking 
at a finished product. We'll laugh 
at the lines. We'll laugh at Jack 
Norman as the abllupt Irish in-
spector, at John Ulmer's (Jerry 
North's subtle sarcasm, and at 
the constant quizzling of Herb 
Deen, who talks with his mouth 
full of mush. After the first re-' 
hersal the cast laughs at different 
things. 
At a typical rehearsal the cast 
probably laughs harder than an 
appreciative audience does. When 
we see Bud Bartholomew as the 
caretaker he will have mastered 
his Italian accent. Right now he 
gets his ItalIan all mixed up with 
his Pennsylvania Dutch and the 
Jewish accent he used in one of 
last year's plays. Val Sipple bor-
rowed his m a1lm an 's costume from 
our own Johnnie, the Collegeville 
mailman. John Ulmer enriches his 
past with his own comic facial ex-
pressions. 
No one but the cast can really 
appreciate these things, but we all 
would have laughed one nIght 
when two of the actors failed to 
attend rehearsal. Mr. Hel1lerlch 
took both parts. The script called 
for a fist fight between the two 
missing actors. Mr. Hel1lerich, no-
thing daunted, proceeded to fight 
with himseU on the stage. Then, 
taking up his natural role of di-
rector, he cried, "Separate me!" 
Before closing let's say, "Orchids 
to Dick Brandlon," who leads a 
double lite by taking two parts in 
the play. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1946 
IOJ. R. e. e~ 
The Un1ted Nations Organization took its 
initial step last week by calling its delegates 
from the fifty-one nations participating to a 
meeting in London . Predictions would lead us 
to believe that the new organization is to start 
out "on ice skates before it even knows how to 
walk." Instead of discussIng the organization 
of the UNO, establishing the Security Council, 
and electing a Secretary General the first meet-
ing is up against discussions such as: What 
should the United Nations Organization do about 
the plea of Iran for help in curbing Russia? 
What should be done about Palestine? What is 
to be done with the European refugees? Which 
areas of the world should go under new trustee-
ships? What sort of international control, if any, 
is to be given the atomic bomb? With so much 
before the assembly it will be interesting to see 
just how much is accomplished at the meeting. 
• • • • • 
QUOTE-
"Whatta' ya think of the UNO?" 
"It's all right, I guess. There is just too 
many of them dumb foreigners in it." 
-End of quote. 
• • • • • 
Did anyone notice close fraternization of 
American G 1's and fra uleins to be a part of the 
plans for the occupation of Germany? Maybe 
the Germans will be victorious over us in the 
long run after all! 
• • • • • 
Officials of the United States armed forces 
seem to be much in favor of peacetime military 
conscription for our country ... Interested in 
keeping a good income, General? 
• • • • • 
A truce in the civil war In China seems to 
have been reached at last . . . Generalissimo 
Chiang suggests that political parties should not 
have separate armies-rather that there should 
be one army under the state (might be a lot 
safer that way!) . . . Demobilization plans in 
China call for cutting the army from 4,830,000 
to 1,800,000 within six months. 
.. . . . . 
In Japan Hirohito has finally admitted that 
he is not the Son of Heaven and Scion of the 
Sun Goddess. It didn't seem to be much of a 
shock to the Japanese people, however. Maybe 
they suspected it all along! 
• • • • • 
Children in Great Britain had a thrill last 
week when a shipload of bananas arrived in 
Bristol . . . First time Britons had seen bananas 
in five years. .. . . . . 
One bright spot in the gloom of France-
according to Time magazine-is that the nation-
alized Renault plant at Billancourt is now pro-
ducing streamlined Diesel locomotives. More 
power to them! 
• • • • • 
The plea for clothing for Europe is still 
urgent! Also, a family in France, Spain, or Hol-
land can be adopted by people here in the United 
States who are willing to send a package of food 
at least once a month. Names and addresses 
of such fam1lles, plus directions about the kind 
of food to be sent can be obtained through Mr. 
and Mrs. Paget, 112 N. Mole Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Our consciences (Paget) should bother us 
who llve in luxury while others starve! 
X-change 
About 85 new veterans enrolled in the ac-
celerated Freshman Class which began Dec. 5. 
This brings the number of ex-servicemen ma-
triculating in Temple to apprOximately 775. 
Most of the new veterans are registered in 
the School of Business and Public Administra-
tIon. Others are enrolled in Teachers College, 
Technical School, Liberal Arts and the High 
School. 
Girls of Ursinus - should we tFansfer to 
Temple? 
• • • • • 
The National Administrative Board tor 
Pepsi-Cola Scholarships awarded 121 four-year 
college scholarShips for 1945-46. Two winners 
from each statE: were selected on the basis of a 
special scholastic aptitude test administered 
by the College Entrance Examination Board on 
April 16, 1945. 
The winner attended the college of their 
own choice. Each scholarship consisted of full 
tuition and required fees for four years, an al-
lowance of $25 per month of the school year and 
a travel allowance. 
The 1946 winners w1ll be announced about 
April 2, 1946. 
• • • • • 
o campus lite was splendid, 
And everything was nice, 
Until the summer ended, 
And winter brought the ice. 
Farewell to sunshine's burning! 
And welcome ley capes! 
I feel-and now I'm learning 
My vines hav~ tender grapes! 
-Temple Unlv. Newa 
1 
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Basketball T earns Give Four Victories to Ursinus 
Poole Tallies 15 to Set Pace as Bears t*********************w IUrsinus Gains Sensational 63-59 Victory 
Nose <?ut Haverford College Quintet 47 -46 j .I!~ 'em t?Joe/I.l Over Strong League-Leading Delaware 
. Withstanding a desperate Haver- I . Well our high-flying basketball • Freeland bell tolled out the vic-
f?rd ,drive late in the game, Ur- FIve T earns To Play team ~ on top of the league today Swarthmore GIrls Lose tory ~ver Delaware last Wedne~-
smus Bears nosed out a 47-46 and we hope to stay After the day mght before a large crowd In 
trium~h over the Forders satur- Intramural Schedule let down at Swarth~ore a week To Ursinus Sextet 23-18 the gym .. A scrapp~ Ursinus qu~-
day mght. on the home court. ~he ago, ye editor had doubts as to the 'tet, refus.mg ~ qUlt when behmd 
Bears easII~ swept to an 11 ~omt championship caliber of this year's seven pomts m. the first. quarter, 
advantage m the first three penods, The men's intra-mural basket- squad but they were dispelled with Starting the basketball season off came back to l1terally blISter the 
but in the last canto Hav~rford ball league got off to a flying start the br1lliant triumph over Dela- with a bang, the Ursinus girls de- cords with goals in the second half. 
crept closer and closer untIl the last week with three games being ware on Wednesday night. The feated Swarthmore 23-18 on Fri- The ga~e started out slowly. as 
score was finally knotted at 41-41. played. In the flrst game Duhring Bears looked every inch like cham- day. Bobby GeIst dropped two qUlck 
Dave Bahney's conversion of a Hall, captained by "Big John" Tre- pions, and even though behind for Ursinus started the game with goals and gave the Bears:: 4-0 ad-
foul goal snapped the score to Ur- vaskis, swamped Day Study, led by a short time came back and won. Jane Brusch, Grace Nesbitt and vantage. Delaware, findmg the 
sinus' f~vor, bu~ Wag~er of Haver- Ed Allinson, 41-19. Trev garnered Every memb~r of the club deserves Courtenay Richardson in the for- Ursinus defense to tough to break 
ford qUIckly. whIp~ed m a foul shot 20 points and Ken Reinhardt got a word of praise not only from this ward positions while Captain Dean- through, was conte~t to throw 
and a lay-up to gIve the Forders a 17 to lead Fannie Duhring's Devils column but from every member ie Sinclair, Floy Lewis and B. J. them up from outsIde. Although 
44-42 lead, the flrst and only time to triumph. Bud Bartholomew's of the' student body. When you Moyer held down the guard posi- missing consistently at the outset, 
in the game tha~ they headed the 6 points was high for the Day see one of the squad around the tions. Swarthmore made the first they later found their "eyes" and 
Bears. Then, WIth less than a Study. campus step up to him and tell rally of the day on a lay-up shot, slowly bu.t sUl·ely. they drew away 
minute ,to go, Bob Poole .ma~hed On Wednesday, right before the him, "nice game," or something then Court Richardson caged one from Ursmus WhICh had. su~denly 
Wagner s efforts by bla~tmg m a varsity game, George Miller led his similar. You can't imagine what for the Bears on a free toss. bog.ged down. At one pom.t m the 
two pointer, and convertmg a foul 1st deck Curtis Hall boys to a 31-26 a lift a player gets when he knows Swarthmore quickly added two penod the score was 16-9 In favor 
goal on the same play. Then with victory over 2nd deck Curtis, cap- the school and the students are more to take a 4-1 lead before Ur- of Delaware and the Bears were 
but seconds to go, George Kennedy tained by Fishman. "Hap" Hal- behind him. There are some rough sinus went ahead on three foul list~ess. However with the substi-
pushed in a tap-in to give the linger got 10 points for the win- spots in the schedule ahead but shots which Court made plus lay- tutlOn of Bob Poole and Dave Bah-
Bears a three paint edge, but with ners. confidence in the team and school ups for Jane Brusch and Court ney, the Grizzlies struck back and 
four seconds r~maining, . Wagner The gym was again the scene for spirit will make them just a little making it 8-4 at the quarter. l~ft the court with a 26-25 half-
hooked a beautIful shot mto the action on Thursday, as the Day easier than they would have been At the beginning of the second tlme advantage. 
net to put . the Forders one point Study dropped their second ball otherwise. period Coach Snell sent in Nancy Coach Messikomer sent this 
behind, as the game ended. game to Enee's 3rd deck Curtis ball • • • • • Pharr, Connie Warren and Winnie same combination out to start the 
Kennedy put the Bears into the club, 23-19. Enee got 10 points to Mutchler to take over the forward second half and when Delaware 
lead after the opening whistle by lead his team into a first place tie. Orchids for this week ... go to spots. Each of this combination switched from a zone defense to 
ki d t f I h t d George K.ennedy and Roy Love of f U . . rna ng goo on wo au s a s, an The five teams will playa round- proceeded to put one in, Nancy man- or-man, rsmus ran rmgs 
1 1 . the basketball squad. Although it d th f b t fi . with Bob Geist and Poo e eadmg robin schedule with the games be- making a nice set shot, Winnie aroun em or a ou ve mm-
1· b d t is hard to single out any two play- t d alth h th the way, the Bears c Im e 0 a ing refereed by varsity players. In cutting the cords with a beautiful u es an oug e game was 
1 · 1 ers when so many looked good last 11th B in 22-14 ha f-tIme ead. the event of a tie at the season's pivot shot and Connie sticking in a ways case, e ears were 
f . week, we think George played the d th t f th W'th High scorer or Ursmus was cen- end there will be a one game play- a one-hand shot from the edge of cornman e res 0 e way. 1 
II t finest game seen around here in th 34 29 B bPI ter Bob Poole who co ec ed 15 off and the winner declared cham- the circle. Swarthmore also tallied e score - 0 00 e person-
points, while Geist followed with pion. many a moon. Not only did he seven more points on three field ally garnered four straight field 
11, and Kennedy had 10. However, score fifteen points, but hi~ cool, goals and a foul toss. goals to make it 42-29, but then 
As a preliminary game to the careful floor game was a big help D I II" ddt 
high scorer of the evening was Dan Forders-Bear contest Saturday d Beginning the second half with e aware ra Ie an came up a 
h f f h d toward winning. Roy Love eserv- 42 40 At thO 'al t Jo nson 0 Haver ord, w 0 score night, the second floor of Curtis es the orchid because he has been a rearranged line up of Jane, Court -. K IS C~UCl m~men 
17 l?0ints. defeated the third floor, 36-23. The having tough luck on his shots and Connie as forwards and Evie a.eo~ge h tenneddYp s almmeld . m hisa 
ursmus
f 
Gi F. P. second floor was paced by "Swish- lately, and although in the starting Moyer replacing Floy at guard, the ~IV~ s 0 ~ d ~o e, p ;ym
g 
LO~et' forward ................ 4 2 6 er" Fishman who caged 14 pOints, line-up, he was removed early in Coilegeville sextette protected their h es d ga~e th a'd saGn . ~ on de- . Ge~, orward ................ 3 11 and his baskets helped the winners the game, only to return and get 14-11 lead by gaining four more .t~ ~~ ro~ O'~ Sl eil e~s mt ~ Leu e, forward ............ 0 0 0 to a 16-11 half time lead. Jerry four baskets' in the last crucial points on Jane's and Court's goals, 1 -, an onne ma e a au 
Poole, center ................ 6 3 15 Coulter and "Slippery" Hanhousen . t 0 f th h d with Swarthmore tallying three after Delaware had made a basket 
d 3 4 10 mmu es. ne 0 ese, an over ea , t t th t 49 42 An th KO;DnnedYl'l guar d .......... 0 joined Fishman in the second half two hand, hook-shot, was beautiful more points. 0 )u I e s~or~ a t D- I . °b ekr 
B honne ,gu:r ........ 2 0 0 in pouring in goals, but elusive to see and drew a great cheer form In the final period Winnie, re- ~oathP us a OUt ~~ 45 e aw~re ~c 
a ney, guar .............. 1 5 twins Jack Norman and Jack Bor- the crowd. placing Jane, sank a beautiful pivot m e game a - an w en 
Juppe, guard .................. 0 0 0 man, along with "Scurvy Irvy" • • • • • shot. Swarthmore then followed Poole was hurt in a scrimmage 
Eney kept the losers in the con- with another field goal. Court then under the basket, Roy Love was 
Totals .............. 17 
Haverford G. 
Johnson, forward 7 
Wagner, forward ........ 6 
Gerlach, forward ........ 1 
Sproule, center ............ 3 
Clayton, guard ....... ....... 1 
Moses, guard ............ ...... 0 










47 This week the team meets Drexel called on in the clutch. He de-
P. test. One of the highlights for the at home tomorrow night and caged three more pOints to two by livered and with a bang! In the 
17 . losing cause was "Caveman" Dur- Franklin and Marshall at Lancaster Swarthmore, clinching the game remaining four and one-half min-
13 fee's long set shot from behind the on Friday. The predictions for the for Ursinus. utes Roy made eight points, two 
center line, which skimmed the t t· I C t t k to . h f 2 week naturally mus s rmg a ong our 00 p scormg onors or almost impossible over-head shots 
9 gym rafters and somehow dropped with the Bears. The Drexel team the victors with eleven counters. that really saved the ball game. 
in the basket for two pOints. 1 C t t· I I ff t· 3 is an unknown quantity but shou d our was par ICU ar y e ec lve on With Ursinus freezing the ball in 
o After the first week's results, Tre- be easy because of the added ex- her foul shots, sinking five out of the last half minute or so the gun 
2 vaskis is the high scorer with 20 perience on our side. F & M should six. Dana led the losers with nine went off with the final reading, 
points, while Eney has 19, and Fish- be a tougher opponent and playing points. , Ursinus 63, Delaware 59. 
8 46 man 18. at home makes them almost un- Ursinus Varsity G. F. P. (Continued on Page 4) Totals .............. 19 ============== beatable. This game does not count Brusch, forward .......... 2 0 4 -------
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
D. R. BISHOP, Prop. 
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
WEILAND'S 
M eat Products 
PHOENIXVILLE, PA. 
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B Bread 
IT'S TENDER FRESH 




lomm UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPNrt BY 
PHIUDELPHII COCI;cDOU· BOTTLlNB co. 
in our league standing but it would Richardson, forward .... 3 5 11 
be nice to win anyway. lJere's a Nesbitt, forward .......... 0 0 0 
vote of confidence! Pharr, forward ............ 1 0 2 
• • • • • Warren, forward ........ 1 0 2 
From now on before each home Mutchler, forward ...... 2 0 4 
(Continued on Page 4) Sinclair, capt., guard .. 0 0 0 
Lewis, guard ................ 0 0 0 
COLLEGEVTI..LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Stre~t 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lana C. Schatz 
B. J. Moyer, guard ...... 0 0 0 
E. Moyer, guard ............ 0 0 0 
Totals ................ 9 5 
Swarthmore Varsity G. F. 
Dana, forward .............. 3 1 
Smith, forward .............. 3 0 
Keay, forward ................ 1 1 
Orton, forward .............. 0 0 
Landon, capt., guard .. 0 0 
Kinkead, guard ............ 0 0 
Garver, guard .............. 0 0 
Totals ................ 7 2 














Jay Vees Take 38-19 
Triumph in Opener 
With Swarthmore 
GOing along with the Ursinus 
string of victories this week, the 
girls JV rallied in the second half 
to swamp Swarthmore 38-19. 
Starting for Ursinus in the for-
ward berths were Tinker Harmer, 
Lee Grabenstein and Andy Ander-
son while Margie Bizilia, Peg Hun-
ter, and D. J. Hobernsack took care 
of the defense. This forward com-
bination scored six points for Ur-
sinus, four of which were foul 
shots. 
The second quarter found Jackie 
Landis, Manny Ballantyne and 
Jeanne Loomis in for the three for-
wards and Doris Greenwood in 
place of D. J. at guard. These girls 
couldn't seem to click either and 
Swarthmore held an 11-10 lead at 
half time. 
Erma Keyes, Bugs Calhoun, and 
=============~ Manny Ballantyne next took their 
try as the offensive for Ursinus 
BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME 
348 Main Street 
Phone: Collegeville 5121 





Phone: Coilegevllle 4541 
and really began to rack up scores 
to take an 18-15 lead as the third 
period ended. 
Erma couldn't be stopped and 
seemed to swish the ball through 
the basket for a tally no matter 
where she received the ball. Con-
tinuing to score throughout the 
quarter on lay-ups, over-head shots 
and some set shots, Erma tallied 7 
fleld goals for a total of 14 points. 
Bugs was close behind her for 
scoring honors with ten markers 
on flve fleld goals. 
(Continued on page .) 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 
Collegeville, Pa. 
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Bears Defeat Delaware 
(Continued from Page 3) 
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GAFF from the GRIZZLY Albright IRC Joins Sister Club 
( Continued (rom page 2) 
The points were rather evenly 
divided among the squad. Bob 
Geist led with 16 counters on 7 
baskets and 2 fouls , followed by 
George Kennedy with 15 and Bob 
Poole with 14 points. The 63 point 
total upped the Ursinus average 
to 59 per game and Geist's 16 points 
kept him in third place in t he 
Philadelphia district scoring race. 
Delaware G. F. P. 
Albright College joined our In-
with the Laughing Face" Howells! ternational Relations Club last 
"Communistic and Nationa.listic 
Parties in China." Grant Harrity 
'46, took the Communist party and 
Doris Jane Hobensack '47, the Na-
tionalistic. 
N. Duncan, forward .... 8 3 19 
R. Duncan, forward .... 2 0 4 
Kirkland, center .......... 4 4 12 
Grossman, guard ....... .. . 6 3 15 
Neff, guard ... .. ...... .... ..... 4 1 9 
Cataldi, guard .......... .... 0 0 0 
Totals ... ........... 24 11 59 
Ursinus G. F. P. 
Geist, forward ... ..... ...... 7 2 16 
Love, forward .............. .. 5 1 11 
Poole, center .................. 7 0 14 
Kennedy, guard ... ..... .... 6 3 15 
John Ulmer '49, who will play 
the part of Mr. North in the 
Curtain Club production open-
ing Friday night. 
Group II Selects Play 
• • • • • Tuesday night in the Girls Day 
Do you think Irv will ever be Study. The topic discussed was 
able to look a cherry pie in the 
face again? Maybe so, as long as 
Janie Neagle isn't behind it!!! 
• • • • • 
Harlan Durfee displayed the lat-
est in neckwear- a short "Is it or 
isn't it" tie ... Quite a "cut-up," 
isn't he? 
• • • • • 
Times are tougher than we 
thought up here when you have 
to work for food the way Dwight 
and Ruth did up there on the 
stage- and all for a cookie which 
they would have gotten for lunch 
any or every day next week I 
• • • • • 
Ask Don Paige who's the sweet-
est gal in Brodbeck. It's "Clare" 
enough to him! I ! 
COLLEGE DINER 
Open 24 Hours Never Closed 











O'Donnell, guard .......... 1 
Bahney, guard 2 
1 3 
0 4 
Group II of the Curtain Club, un-
der the direction of Gladys How-
ard, have made the. tentative plans 
for their play which will be pre-
sented to the entire group some-
time in February. The play chosen 
is "Poor Aubrey," by George Kelly. 
The director and her assistant, Sue 
Bellis, will make their final selec-
tion of the players in the near fu-
ture. 
• • • • • 
Lucky Benny Martindale whose 
fiance Bob is in the states again-
Lots of fun, Benny!! 
The Crossroads of the Campus 
....... ....... 
Juppe, guard .. ................ 0 0 
Totals ... ........ ... 28 7 
Jay Vees Down Swarthmore 
(Continued from page 3) 
0 
63 
Peg Hunter played very well in 
her position as guard, intercepting 
a great many Swarthmore passes 
and blocking their shots. 
Ursinus JV G. 
Harmer, forward ... ..... .. 0 
Grabenstein, forward.. 0 
Anderson, forward ...... 1 
Keyes, forward ............ 7 
Calhoun, forward ........ 5 
Loomis, forward ... ......... 0 
Landes, forward .......... .. 0 
Ballantyne, forward ... . 2 
BlZilia, capt., guard ... . 0 
Hunter, guard ... .... ....... 0 
P. 
o 
4 Betsy Shumaker to Review Book 
2 
14 I Betsy Shumaker '46, wlll present 
10 a review of Ben Lucien Burman's 
o "Rooster Crows for Day" tonight 
2 at the English Club meeting at the 
6 home of President Norman E. Mc-
o Clure. 
o This book is the first authentic 
• • • • • 
Drew Courtney and Joan Lud-
wig's chemistry equation in Bio 
class reacted unexpectedly and 
went to completion in the form of 
a trip to the Dean for both-Col-
lege was fun kids, wasn't it? 
Mrs. Donald HelHerich Lectures 
Mrs. Donald. L. Heillerich, wife 
of the college vice-presiident lec-
tured last Monday at the Grace 
Lutheran Church in Norristown at 
their annual Congregational meet-
ing. 
This was Mrs. Helfferich's 36th 
lecture as an authority on the sub-
ject of Pennsylvania Dutch art. 

















o novel of Equatorial Africa. The. =============~ 
Greenwood, guard ...... 0 o scenes are glimpsed through the 
Strerly, guard .. .............. 0 o eyes of Little Doc, a boy from Cot-
George H. Buchanan Co. Arrison, guard . ............ . 0 o ton Valley. Its young hero typi-
Hewitt, guard ...... .......... 0 
Totals .............. 15 8 
o ties millions of American youths 
whom the fortunes of war have 
38 carried to strange lands. Ad vertising 
-PRINTERS-
Publishing 
Swarthmore JV G. 
Michener, forward ... ..... 1 
Orton, forward ............ 1 
Adams, forward ............ 6 
Underhill, forward ...... 0 
Wilcox, forward ............ 0 
McNees, capt., guard ... . . 0 
Williams, guard ............ 0 
F~vor1te, guard ............ 0 




















Seek Geniuses for Pageant Story 
(Continued from Page 2) 
help direct it, create the costumes, 
make the properties, serve on, the 
various committees, and carry on 
one of our fondest traditions. So 
stop daydreaming and get busy! 
Think up some theme or idea for 
a pageant and then write it. Fame 
and fortune and an unforgettable 
experience will be your reward. 
Well, guess we better be gOing. 
Me and my buddy, "Fortune," got 
other doors to knock on, you know. 
looking 'Em Over 
(Continued from Page 3) 
varsity game, there will be a pre-
liminary game between two intra-
mural rivals. This should provide 
interesting entertainment for those 
who come early and also give the 
intramural boys a little incentive 
for better play. Sounds like a 
good idea! 
• • • • • 
With the narrow victory over 
Ha verford now in the books, we 
find Lookin~ 'Em Over has called 
the turn correctly on all the Ur- I 
sinus games thus far. Although we I 
didn't think the Fords would push 
the home. club too much, they put 
up a grand fight in the second half 
and almost upset all the dope. It 
is with a well rubbed rabbit's foot 
that we await the rest of the sea-
son's tilts. 
Dr. Thomas Addresses Y Groups 
(Continued trom page 1) 
On Sunday, Sunday School in 
Trinity Reformed Church, with a 
record attendance of 35 students, 
was led by Dr. Baker. The church 
service immediately followed Sun- I 
day School, with a sermon by the 
pastor, Dr. John Lentz. 
Pre-Med Society to Reorganize 
The J. M. Anders Pre-medical 
Society is in the process of re-
organization and will begin full 
operations in the near future. The 
main features of the meetings will 
be addresses and discussions by 
several prominent doctors. 
IF YOU PREFER TO EAT 
DINNER OFF CAMPUS, 
come to 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
481 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 






w. S. S. ·F. 
* 
Funds contributed to the 
World Student Service Fund 
help to maintain or rebuild the educational 
centers of the war-devastated lands in 
Asia, and in Europe. 
• 
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT 
The location of my new office will be at 
the following add ress : 
Curren Arcade - Office 378 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
(Near Penn Street Entrance) 
DR. HARRY BECK 
CHIROPODIST 
Foot Specialist Phone Norristown 4781 
JOURNEYS 
WEST 
It is not always possible to put through Long Dis-
tance calls to the far West without delay. A major 
reason is returning veterans and their desire to call 
home. Sometimes, too, lines to the deep South are 
overcrowded . • . for the same good reason. 
But we're putting in more circuits-thousands of 
miles of them--as fast as we can, and we hope it 
won't be much longer before we're back to pre-war 
standards of service. 
THE BEll TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF P!NNSYlVANIA 
• 
